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Wheeling society had Itshjuids full
yesterday in representing Itself at the
.several nuptial events that had been
scheduled for the day. About
friends of the groom went to
.

or thirty, with doll, hollow-rln*ed
thin, pinched, polo cheeks, sallow
dork or bloodless lipi, tbo (ooo lined

Several
Bailey wedding last
and attended the
Dana-Smith wedding, and In the city
occurred the Forsyth-Brockunler and
Hayes-Henry weddings, both of which
were of unusual interest to society.
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I t is like sslf-destrucMon to continue
potash and mercury; besides
q* itlly destroying the digestion, they
r up the marrow in the bones,
4*2 a stiffness and swelling of tho
and
J°»nts, causing the hair to fill out,
col npletoly wrecking the system. 8.8.8.
! the only blood remedy /ree from
the se dangerous minerals. It Is
to take

proling
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JPurely Vegetable.
by
self-treatment
Bolivialook
if Speciilo Company, Atlanta,

BUENOS AYRE8, Oct. 25,-Colonel

Mr. P. J. Pnddcn, of Pittsburgh, and Pando has been elected prosldcnt of
Miss Maggio Moran, of this c)ty, wsro
in succession to Senhor Sovcro
married at the Cathedral ye»t#rday af- Fernandez Alonzo. °w
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Select Your Furnitore With Unusual Care and Discrimination.
faithfully. % Remember that you tiave to live a great part of your life amongst it, and &
and dura ble as well as handsome and well
if it isn't

alga
* of the d'acaae to return.
W.H. NBWMAtf,
Htaunton, Va.

.

price
made us

a

fly ordered. A timely hint,
master of the situation.
1 mmediately utilized,
At once large orders were placed with leading manufacturers, and despite the general
jidvance, January prices will siill prevail here.
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ket is again the ri£e. A
of all Furniture has been universal
j iberal increase in the
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G. ME:ndel iis CO
If We S ell It, It':3 Right.

Rood, though I took
their treatment
In fact, I ireiued
to got worse all the
while. I took aimoit
nod
every so-called hi
remedy, but they did not
aeroi to reach tho
cane, and had no cffrcl
jyv whatever. I wai
for it seemed
that I would never be
jjrs
At the advice of
Eh*. oured.
a friend I then took
8.8. H., and began to
prove. I continued the

I doctor! did me

***

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 25..In the
United States court to-day John
Forbes, of Olean, New York, filed a bill
in equity against John B. Smlthnian, of
Oil City. The plaintiff alleges that on
September 19, 1899, the defendant
agreed to sell to him the propert" and
franchises of the Oil City street railway company and the Relief bridge
company. He says that the price was
agreed upon and the defendant was to
receive $290 over and above the cost
of the property, making $208,102 65 to
be paid in cash and a mortgage for
$45,000 was to bo assumed. October 14,
1899, the plaintiff says, he tendered
$208,102 55 in gold to the defendant und
demanded a delivery of the property.
The defendant sold the word 'thousand" had been omitted, and he was to
receive $290,000 net, Instead of $290. The
that the defendant be
plaintiff ask*
to deliver the property mencompelled
tloned on the payment of $208,102 55,
and in tho meantime ho be enjoined
from selling it or encumbering it.
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This afternoon, at the home of the
bride. West Alexander, occurs the
wedding of Mr. John Wallace, of the
editorial staff of the Intelligencer, to
Miss Olive Doane Dunlap, daughter of
Mr. William M. Dunlap. ono of
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lsands-themselves,

comnented
opposition
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at noon. In Elk Branch
church, by Rev. J. E. Tuplett,
by Revs. C. 8. Trump and O. G
Everhart. Mr. Clarence A. Roberts, of
man, and Miss
Baltimore, was bestcousin
of the bride,
Hattie L. Marshall,
was maid of honor. After the
a wedding breakfast was served,
after which the couple iett for a tour of
thu eastern cities. They will reside In
this county upon their return.
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OHARLKSTOWN, W. Va., Oct. 25..
Miss Rua Melvln Marshall and Mr.
Frank Ober Trump were married
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Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 25..Miss
Elizabeth A. Dana, daughter of Major
m era
E. A. Dana, and Mr. Ike N. Smith, both
granting an Increase of wages. They
Verdict of Acquittal.
not see, however, that there can be
of this city, were married this eveniug,
FARGO. N. D.. Oct. 23.-The case of
the
t
great harm done in appointing a
of
residence
atthfe
at 8:80-o'clock,
former State Treasurer L. E. Booker cor
committee and considering
bride. The ceremony was performed by came to a sudden termination in the theiference
which will be advanced
arguments
Rev. R. H. Merrill, of the Kanawha United States court to-day by Judge iiL the textile committee.
and was
Presbyterian church,
directing the Jury to bring in a
only by the immediate family and Amldon
verdict of acquittal. An error In the
a few friends. The maids of honor
dfawn by former United
were: Misses Annie Lewis, Anna
States District Attorney Bangs was the J
Alice Bowen, of New York: Miss cause
of
Amidon's action. The
Judge
Motile B. Uttrlck, Miss May Sternberg, action charged Booker with
making
of Reading, Pa., and Miss Martha
to the controller of the
false
returns
was
Hogeman. Miss Ethet Knight
as to the amount of money on
man was currency
bridesmaid. The groom's best
hand on certain days while he was
his brother. C. T. Smith. Tho bride's president of the Grand
Is absolutely
ForkH National
blood
C
costume was of white satin. The maids Bank. Judge Amldon held that Honk- u..lonthgiousskill of poison
tho doctors, ^hey
white
wore
bridesmaid
3 ond the
and
honor
of
er should have been Indicted for aiding
over taffeta. After the
organdie
and abetting In making false returns as tna, j doso a patient for years on their
occurred a brilliant reception, he merely signed the statement as pre- tne: rcurial
and potash remedies, but ho
Among the pared and subn»tted by employes of
lasting from 9 until 11. abroad
were the
w" I neter bo rid of tho disease; on the
and
prominent guests S.from
did
not
the
false
bank,
direct
Senator and Mrs. B. Elkins. Mr. and statements. There Is another case oth er hand, his condition will grow
Mrs. T. C. Moffat, and Mr. and Mrs. B. against Booker, charging embezzlecure
W. Peterson, of Wheeling: Mr. and Mrs. ment, which will come up at this term itcj idily worse. S. S. S. is tho only is
S. F. Dann. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Dana of court. Judge Amidon's decision in »or this terrible affliction, bccauso it
and Mr. 7. W. Burnett and daughter, of the Booker case is the flrst one in the the only remedy which goes direct to
Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. George Dana, United States courts bearing directly t.1,1,0 cause of the disease and forces it
of Washington, D. C.: Mr. and Mrs. E. on the point of the guilt of bank ofllR. Andrews, of Rochester, N. Y. The clals In signing an order or statement fro;m the system.
bride and groom will spend their
prepared by others. j,
irs, dllel.d with Blood PoUon. »ndlh«
In the cast.

McFADDEN'S SHIRTS, HATS,

I Spend
Philippines,:i These
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"Maples

Smith-Dana.*

BEST DUNLAP »a »»
MEN'S WESTANP
HAT8T a wrfcct beauty and \l
S|
"P4'<W
thft verj r \xtt».C0 Hat, tor only
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Washington,
Speldel.
Holdship.
chrysanthemums.

society some five or six years ago. has
girls in
>bee*i one of the most popular
the fashionable Allegheny set. She
on
both
family
comes from a prominent
sides of the house, her mother, who
died a number of years ago. being a
Dalzell, sister of Louis W. Dalzel'.
There were a number of out-of-town
wedding, including about
people at thefriends
of the groom from
twenty-five
Miss Alley, of Boston,
and
Wheeling,
who has been the bride's house guest.
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Money j,,itelligencer.
To

.

Carlisle,

from absent friends. Mr. and
Mrs. McMechen will take an extended
bridal tour, the destination being kept
secret. They will be "at home" on
Thursdays. December 14 and 21 at
Crort," Pleasant Valley, Wheeling.
The bride, who was Introduced to

the black
only
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blossoms

the
pink chrysanthemums among and
greens, the reception room yellow,
the library red The lights were shaded
with roses of the same tint as the oth*
er blossoms In the rooms.
Among the wedding gifts were
numerous telegrams and

i.I

concluding

necessary

while the groom had white
orchidu and the best man lilies of the
valley, to correspond with fhe flowers
carried by the bride.
The church ccrmony was followed by
a large reception and bridal supper at
the home of the bride's father. The
decorations of the house were on an
elaborate scale, the dining room

>.

afternoon at 5 o'clock, the briefly on state issues and commended
J3I6, 1318, 1320 and 132;! Market Street, Wheeling.
dei flicatlon of the Reynolds Memorial the governor of Maryland for having
in
the
him
all
made
kept
by
promises
hn Bpltal at Glendale, erected at a cost
his campaign four years ago,
$40,000, through the benevolence of
with a reference to the late war
*rii*AA t»g|A tlltutl »AAAAAAAA<
s. VanBuren Reynolds, of New York, with Spain, in which he said: "The sons
2wW»4vyVvfvT»W^^v»v"»vv«
of
those
who had worn the blue oiid
took
>
her
late
of
husband,
memory
WANT
the
of
who
worn the
sons
those
had
Then *m hardly any
ice, and consisted of exercises that gray, fought side by side and shoulder
SOME
mora color In my be* 5gfyp"
and hand* than In chalk. O&C-we
re impressive and interesting,
to shoulder."
OF IT.
Dr. ara«n«'c Narrara ^EgC.
The next stop was made at Barton.
rhe hospital was presented to the
mad* ma Trail, and ra- sBBEgSf TOT
Md.,
Governor Roosevelt touched
the
and
to
torcd mr natural color
^2 8teite of West Virginia of the state on lightlywhere
the
upon
currency question,
est t Episcopal diocese
the Democratic candidate for
1 a h« imhilaannn
governor to declare his position upon
ilttli Ul wig. ivc/uuiua Mjr ntvuuvmuu
that
==== B. M. Spurr, of Moundsville, through
issue.
.
At Lonaconlng, where the next stop
ternoon, Rev. Father Moye officiating, wl10m Mrs. Reynolds had been
was^nade, half the population of the
wore
little mining town turned out to hear
Among the out-of-town guests and est in this laudable undertaking.
Mrs. Henry Mulligan, of Fairmont,
"rough rider." Here Governor
Bishop Penick, of the P. E. church, the
W.
"""
Mrs. W. P. Richmond, of Melghen,
Roosevelt
again took up the currency
* r
of
the
on
behalf
the
aci
gift
cepted
V*.
and accused the Democrats of
question
chiurch, and Governor G. W. Atkinson Maryland of cowardice in falling to
act zepted on behalf of the state. Both make a declaration for or against the
Forsjrth-Brockunier.
coinage of silver. The Democrats
A wedding of note was solemnised rei iponses were eloquently delivered, free
of Ohio, he Bald, were worthy of some
and
an d were filled with feeling tributes to respect, because they had pronounced
last evening at the home of Hon.
in favor of the 16 to 1 theory and had
Mrs. C. W. Brockunier, North Main th« » generosity of the donor.
shown that they possessed the
street, the principals being their daugh- iPhe exercises took place in the men's thereby
the
of their convictions.
courage
Mediam
,
ter, Sara Zane Brockunier and Mr. suirgical ward, and were attended by question of expansion the Upon
governor
to
Owing
Howard Forsyth, of Chicago.
a. VanBuren Reynolds, Miss Jose- Bald: "And bo now when our opponents
Are
:
the death recently of Mrs. Brockunler's pn ine Reynolds, Mrs. Hanlan, Mrs. propose to substitute for the simple
!>
to imsister, the guest list was limited friends
rule
of
to
the
the
flag
question
loyalty
of
New
and
Miss
VanBuren,
Wl
biting
mediate relatives and intimate
31
af a debating society as to the
of the bride and groom. Rev. George Yo rk; Governor and Mrs. G. W. Atklnwhen they propose to do that,
B. Reed, D. D.. president of Dickinson 80I i, senator's. W. Mathews, Col. B. F. we ask you, and we have'the right to
a friend of the
college, at Carlisle, Pa.,
of the ask you, if you should stand by the
Brockunier family, was the officiating MeJghen; the staff of physicians
who represents the national policy
ipltal, which Included Drs. G. W. man
clergyman. hoi
and take the view that where the flag
oom
The maids of the bride were her sis- Bruce, R. W. Hall, W. D. Stewart, R. has been hoisted it shall not go back1
ter, Miss Mary Brockunier; her cousin, M Houston, J. F. Smith, J. C. McCul- [n the face of armed foes who stand
Th« ! Most Completely Equipped
J;,
'
Miss 8allie Brady, of Buckingham lou and J. M. Williamson, and by B. now us they have always stood, for the
of i lay la the City.
o
tgh
county, Virginia: Misses Mary Simpson
argest measure of orderly liberty that
and Lee Caldwell, of this city, and Miss F. Hodgman, M. F. Giesey and W. W. ;an be given to any man. but who
Josephine Edgar, of Zanesvllle, Ohio.
stand against anarchy at home and
^ )od. j
Mr. Holmes, brother of the groom, was
tropic Islands of
just night at the Parish house, at igain8t anarchy In the
best man.
ihe sen, the care of which has been
who accepted. Later In th«
was
by
given
&
M<
banquet
lundsville,
The bride wore brocade satin, printo us. We are in honor bound les of reciprocity of the United States, ]f thnsp
decided to
cesse court train and trimmed with or- the t Trinity Episcopal church In honor j:o do that work well, to do it primarily then spoke on the subject of commer- Jay the President deflnltely
Invitation and go Informed
the
Mr.
iccept
vloShe
carried
white
clal
and
territorial
expansion.
and
ange blossoms.
n the interests of the people of the
ot Mrs. Reynolds and daughter
will
lcavo
on the j
He
committee.
Lhe
lets and lilies of the valley. The maids t. ler distinguished guests from New
first with an eye for Kasson concluded with n> defense, or the
of October 31. arriving it !
wore gowns of white organdie,
:helr Interests and also with an eye to right of this country In maintaining morning
surfor
the
time
In
About
seventy-Avo
lllchmond
ccremonlti.
*o
rk
City.
en tralne, and carried white satin
the Interests and the honor of the control of the Philippines.
He will return the same evening. S«c.
muffs, with showers of violets and vlo- roiinded the festive board. Mr. B. F. American people"
retary Long, Attoiney General Grim ;
At Ocean, Governor Roosevelt
let head dress. He
GIGANTIC FRAUDS
was toastmastcr. Governor
idgman
ind probably Secretary. Gage will ac<
The floral decorations of the house n W. Atkinson responded to the toast i
upon ex-Senator Gorman's
*T _»
A
.
anoaulntutln<tVAPIU
( :ompany him.
t.
administration's
UIIGUrtUVU
to
the
for the affair were beautiful and most
DUIWI<U|nState" In a very pleasant, enter- 1
that a
policy upon the ground
artistically arranged by Florist Hess. t., ur
Officials Arrested.
spoke
DEWEY'S NEW HOME
niftg style. Bishop Pennick
to
Is
a
menace
i
Lillles of the Valley and violets
liberty.
standing
army
toast
the
In responding to
ODESSA, Oct. 25..A gigantic system
"We have seventy millions of free
There were two beautiful ..p ry ably Application
of Christianity."
Turned Over to Him bjthe
«ald Governor of fraud and corruption has been un- formally
set pieces on the dining tables. A hand- . ractical
>n. B. F. Melghen responded to the i nen In this country,"
Committee.
are
In
as
much
"and
and
']
just
some arch of asparagus, white
you
yel- l0_ist "Our Distinguished Guests." His Roosevelt,
earthed at Sevastopol. Forty-three
low chrysanthemums, surmounted the rcl narks were well received and very c langer from a standing army as you government ofllclals have been arrested WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 25.-TW
ire
from
the
1
bridal
which
the
police."
iousc on Rhode Island avenue, recent,
doorway through
.v,propriate.
At Frostburg a procession led by a and will bo tried by courtmartlal
party entered for the ceremony, and
are y purchased for Admiral Dewey by.
the
accused
2.
the
and
3rass
band
Among
greeted
speakers
at outer points or me interior, curtains
THE TROUBLE IN SAMOA.
1,000 people gathered at the depot. Gov. many high naval officers, including the popular subscription, was formally
of smllax. exhibits of palms and ferns
Native Roosevelt at this place dlscanted upon former senior port officer, Commander urned ovtr to him to-day, by Assistant
completed the pleasing and artistic ef- vfl Fresh Advices
lonest
elections which, he claimed, has Relitsky, several well known
feet.
Secretary Vanderllp and United States
Revolth on the Islands.
seen assured to the people of
Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth departed nt
nearly every chief engineer of the
[Treasurer Roberts, of the Dewey hom«
25..Tho ,
by the action of the Republican
midnight on an eastern wedding trip. "VVASH1NGTON. D. C\. Oct. late
in Russia's Black Sea fleet, the ommlttee.
ships
Governor
of
under
the
ofllleadership
i >arty
Mr. Forsyth Is a Chicago business man stu te department is without
and others. It is
officers
commissary
Mr. Pitch, the owner, went to the
This Is not the case,
and in the bride Wheeling society had
that several of the accused reasury department this afternoon and
advices from Samoa, respecting the jOWDdes:
he asserted, in Kentucky, where reported
a distinguished representative, whose
rather than iresented the deed, which was
committed
suicide
have
tho
among
troubles
fresh
of
will
be
j f the Republicans lose It
absence will be missed. Mr. and Mrs. exl stence
stand trial, for, if found guilty, they
filled for record. The purchase
their votes will not be counted.
jvqs on the Islands.' but it is bellev- c "There
would be banished to Siberia. Vice >rice was about $50,000. Two
Forsyth will live in Chicago nal
in no doubt of our success Admiral.
naval
the
Russian
Tyrtoff,
were
received to-day, which
ed that these latest reported events are here,"
he declared, "if we can get an
in the Black sea, is
the payment Including the
Hayes-Henry
nol really threatening In character, jlonest count; but If the Democratic commander
for the arrests. He alleges that
Incident to the project. One for
St. Luke's on the Island, one of the ho wever. It Is probable that some Im- f rlends of Mr. Goebel can prevent it the officials
of the various government 1.000 came from Brooklyn, and tbo
an honest count."
prettiest churches in thtf state, never por tant change will be brought about, \ve will not getwas
departments from Sevastopol to Niko0 ther $275, was received from the West*
made at Mount
stop
for
looked more charming and bright than for it Is admitted that the three treaty g A brief
have
a long time been en- c rn Union Telegraph Company.
lalev
where Governor Roosevelt
gaged in a huge conspiracy to
It did at noon yesterday, when the wed- po^vers are each and all now about c
the volume of deposits in
'
funds and sell government
P. E. Missionary Council.
ding of one of Wheeling's beautiful and
banks, which he claimed have
ivlnced that the condominium is In- I
by
covering their defalcations
accomplished young women to a
with every Democratic success supplies and
Oct. 25..Bishop Doane,
basis for
suppressing information by o fST. LOUIS,
forgery
gentleman was solemnized. The In- <*at»able of affording a safe
when
the
tnd
increased
Republicans
Albany, N. Y., In his address before
widely distributed bribes. The affair
terlor was artistically decorated with >the government of the Islands. The v iron a victory.
palms and cut flowers.
The party reached Cumberland at 11 has created the greatest consternation, t he Protestant Episcopal missionary,
Iculty 1b that negotiations up to this 'clock
The principals were Miss Isabel lIniie
was
Governor
Roosevelt
and
ouncll, now in session here, supported
have produced no satisfactory <j Irlven to the Academy of Music,
Detained for Observation.
Martin Wattis Henry, of the Island
he policy of the administration in
and Mr. William Elliott Hayes, of Chi- pla n to replace this arrangement. The vhich was packed with an eager and
Oct. 25.-Thirty-one
NEW
YORK,
the Philippines under national
cago. The bride Is known throughout Un Ited States has on accurate Idea of c nthuslastic crowd.
passengers of the Ward line steamer t
He said: "To my mind, there
the city, having a host of friends who Wh at It wants and it Is believed that
which arrived- last night from v fere but four unalterable alternatives.
Havana,
will unite in hearty well wishes. The the se wants are not obnoxious either to
Commissions
Issued.
^
\re
were
either to leave the
obliged
Havana, were sent to Hoffman's Isgroom Is a young business man In Chi- Oei many or Great Britain. The main BIpeclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
under Knnnlnh r.nntrnl for a. reland for observation. They will be re- 11
""O"'
Ulil Iculty, therefore, in effecting a genewal
of
we were obliged to
hostilities;
W.
Oct.
at
noon.
CHARLESTON.
Va.,
now
to-morrow
General
Is
leased
While the organ pealed forth the era lly satisfactory arrangement
J1
in«
were Issued to-day from Fltzhugh Lee and Mrs. Ludlow, wife of "?ave them to destroy themselves In left
wedding march, the bridal party came exrterlenced In getting Great Britain c
ernecine strife; we could have
l!
Havana,
down the aisle to the chancel, where anc I Germany to agree between them- t he adjutant general's office to J. Karl General Ludlow, governor of
1
hem
to
be
over
European
fought
by
are among those detained.
they were received by the rector Rev. 8e^/es. The indications are that such
or we could have assumed the
to be'captain of Company B,
Jacob Britttngham. First came the an agreement Is not withlni sight and ** Cunst
of protectors of the islands. I
^irst regiment, national guard, andtto
President, to Visit Richmond.
ushers. Messrs. Howard Hayes, of Chi- tha,t the three governments must con- wirk
to
be
first
lieutenant
In
ee no other conclusion and the fourth
C.
Smith,
cago Stanton Pierce, of Steubenvllle; ten t themselves for some time to come he snme company. This Is a new
D.
Oct.
25..A
C.
WASHINGTON,
Iternative was the only ono which
Samue! Hubbard. Joshua Buckley, wit h an administration of affairs In ®
IIIU
delegation from Richmond, Va., called o ught to have been taken. We did take
QUUtU IGVCUU/
Frank Klncheloe and Walter M. Blede- Sarnoa under the terms of the Berlin UIII|IUIij
and this great trust must be admin*
rganlzed at Weston and Is made up upon the President to-day to Invite him
man. of Wheeling: then came the bride, treiaty with some slight modifications In ° irlnclpally
from
the
Second
West
stored."
the
at
of
the
be
leaning on the arm of Mr. R. S. Kinche- the direction suggested in the report of
to
launching:
present
which
served
In
Missionaries
the
from Cuba and Porto
regiment
loe, with whose family she has the Samoa commission. It Is now set- j: tpanlah-Amerlcan
war.
torpedo boat Shubrlck, on October 31. Ftlco presented the needs of the people
made her home. At the chancel, they tlec1 that Chief Justice Chambers will
The
President
gave
provisional
o f those islands and after somo
accept*
were met by the bridegroom, nccom- not return to Apia, but he will be
ance. Members of the cabinet were al- c
it was decided to send a bishop
Expannloit Day.
panted by the best man. M-\ Foley, of vid for In a manner which will
bo Invited and Secretary Long was one u ) the latter islands.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct
the satisfaction of the
Chicago. The impressive Episcopal cer- ons
session of the International
emony was then pronounced by Mr. dec with his course. d
SKutual Savhig* 51ank.
Brittlngham.
ii
Congress at the National
Then the party were driven to the
Manufacturer* to Confer.
was officially designated
exposition
Kincheloe home, on Virginia street,
F'ALL RIVER, Mass.. Oct. 25..The is "expansion day." and a number of
where the wedding dinner was
-Be knew what's wkaiI. and that's as
In the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Ma nufacturers* Association to-day de- #ipenkers addressed the delegates on
As
wit cai1
Hayes left for the east. In two weeks cid<»d to accept the Invitation of the la- t hat question as It related to the devel
they will be at home In Chicago. The bor unions to confer on tho question of o
of the commerce of all the pment
They ttled to ltnd him money, promising him everything
bride's m^ny Wheeling friends regret
ountrles of the world. Congressmen
fc he declined with tl lanks.
seeknot vet & little
but
with
the
30,000
operatives
"I know a good th:ng when 1
jjes
her removal from the cltj'f but unite in
tobe'rt Adams, Jr., of this city, former
ahead.then bor- See it," lie said, "and I will borrow
an advance. It Is stated upon good
the hope that she mv/flnd her life's
only where promises irtI
Jnlted States minister to Brazil,
tho
manufacturers
SURE.from
.he
that
ttUl
horlty
John A. Kasson, of Iowa, special
happiness in her Chosen home.
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Special Dispatch

fortyeight

.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 25..The
marriage this evening of Ruth,
of James Bailey, of Lincoln avenue,
Allegheny, and Blrney Kennard
of Wheeling, waa an
handsome event. The ceremony
was performed in the North
rian church of Allegheny, Bev. Edward
8. Young, pastor of the Second
church of Pittsburgh, assisted by
Rev. Harry D. Lindsay, D. D. pastor of
the North church, officiating. The
of the church was beautifully
decorated with a profusion of tropical
plants, and great bunches of pink and
white chrysanthemums grave the
color.
The church gathering was one of the
most fashionable of the season, almost
every member of the Allegheny society
set who Is in town, together with a
number of well known people from
Pittsburgh and the suburbs, being In
attendance. The bride, a tall, dark,
stately girl, wore a gown of rloh white
satin, made with full court train and
trimmed with elaborate ruffilngs of
white chiffon and lace. Orange
were inserted in the folds of the
skirt and bodice, and formed a coronet
which held the full length veil. The
bouquet was of white orchids and lilies
of the valley. The maid of honor. Miss
Lois Livingston Bailey, sister of the
bride, wore a handsome gown of green
net over green taffeta trimmed with
lace and a number of tiny
point of
lace appllqued. She carried
white chrysanthemums. The other
maids, Miss Smllie Louise Singer, Miss
Grace Kelly, Miss Ellen Mendenhall
Metcalf and Miss Mary JSosler. of
Pa., were in pink, the under slip
of taffeta being covercd with pink silk
net. The bodices were trimmed with
bands of point lace and the hair was
dressed with white ribbon bows and
The maids carried immense
aigrettes.of Ions
stemmed white chrysdusters
anthemums.
Jr., of
Stephen* B. Elklns,
D. C.. acted as heat man. and the
ushers were George Balrd, Joseph
jr.. and William B. McMechen, of
Frederick
Wheeling, and CharlesBook
and Normau
Kobert Donnell
S. Woolrldge, of Pittsburgh. The
ushers wore buttonalres of white

ctliool stooklusw for lHJio.
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and the exyroeilon the opposite ot
Women eon change oil this and become well,
tron* and beautiful by usln* Dr. Oroono'a
blood ond none remedy, that wonderful
vegetable ootnponod which U nlmoet o fountain
of yonth tor women, for It renews oud malntalne
youthful looks and beauty, cmtee a clear, pore
complexion, makes the faee round and pi amp
and the tTM brlfht. I
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48-Hour Trip Through
Makes Several Speeches
From Rear End of Train.
CUMBERLAND, Md.. Oct 25..'The
governors of New Tork and Maryland
ind half a dozen local spell-binders
this morning at daylight a
a

hour trip through the western
part of the Oriole state In the interest
of its chief executive, who is a
o Donor aud Several Friends from
for re-election. The start was
lew York Were Present, as IVcre made at
W.
over
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